MADIBA
THE MUSICAL
T

his year marks 100 years since the birth of luminary
Nelson Mandela, face and fierce proponent of the antiapartheid movement in South Africa. His story inspired
two French writers – Alicia Sebrien and Jean-Pierre Hadida
to tell his story of peace and reconciliation through theatre.
The songs impressed Australian producer Neil Croker
so much that he decided to create an English language
version. AWS interviews Neil about the upcoming musical:

AWS: WHAT IS YOUR BACKGROUND AND
WHAT DREW YOU TO THIS PROJECT?
NC: I was CEO of the company that revived the iconic Palais
Theatre in St Kilda. When the lease expired in 2016, an American
company outbid me, so I started a concert consultancy business.
Shortly thereafter, I came across this exquisite piece of French
musical theatre, whose music was so uplifting and Disney-esque
that I was inspired to share it with the English-speaking world.

AWS: WHAT IS MADIBA THE MUSICAL ABOUT?
NC: It’s essentially a three-part story that unfolds within a
timeline of factually accurate historical events. The audience first
meets Mandela in his youth, as a lawyer, dedicated to fighting
injustice in South Africa case by case. The central part of the
show is about his time in jail, and interactions with his captors. It
concludes with Mandela becoming president.
Woven throughout the plot are further stories. One is about
forbidden love; the other, about a radical who learns to fight
without using his fists.

AWS: SO WHEN CAN WE EXPECT TO SEE THE
SHOW IN OUR THEATRES?
NC: Madiba the Musical will premiere at the Comedy Theatre
in Melbourne on October 4 and run until the 28th. Following
that, performances will be held in Sydney, Canberra, Perth
and Adelaide.

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE
Melbourne | The Comedy Theatre
Thursday 4 October to Sunday 28 October 2018
Sydney | State Theatre
Wednesday 1 November to Sunday 18 November 2018
Canberra | Canberra Theatre
Thursday 22 November to Sunday 25 November 2018
Perth | Crown Theatre
Wednesday 2 January to Sunday 13 January 2019
Adelaide | Entertainment Centre
Thursday 17 January to Sunday 20 January 2019
Also playing in Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch

FOR TICKETS & SHOW DETAILS, VISIT

madibamusical.com.au
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Contact Us to Start Planning Your Tailor-Made Journey on 1300 363 302

IMMERSED

IN THE WILD

ne of our Africa specialists, Georgia, recently
O
returned from Southern Africa and a fabulous
full service camping safari through Botswana (from

Not only will I always treasure the incredible wildlife encounters
of this trip, I will also never forget the overall experience of being
immersed in the bush - the incredible landscapes of Botswana and
the sparkling night sky when there’s not a drop of light pollution
aside from the warming camp fire each evening.

Kasane to Maun) with Letaka Safaris.
I was lucky enough to spend 10
days travelling through Botswana
on Letaka Safaris’ ‘Northern
Highlights’ departure. This full
service camping safari took our
small group of 6 through the
wide, dusty plains of Chobe
National Park’s Savuti region, to
the lush, green waterways in the
Khwai Community Concession
and the Moremi Game Reserve.

Talk to Georgia about a safari in Botswana on 1300 363 302.

It was clear that our guide,
Shaka, had a huge amount of
experience in the bush. His knowledge about each animal was almost
encyclopaedic, right down to the noises each made. One memorable
morning in the Savuti region of Chobe National Park, Shaka found a
leopard in a tree feasting on a fresh impala kill just by following the
alarm call of a black backed jackal. That being said - it’s always fun
when the bush surprises you too. One afternoon, reading my book
during the hottest part of the day, I looked up to find that three
elephants had silently snuck into the middle of our camp and were
curiously looking at our chef, Dreams.

GEORGIA
BOTSWANA
(WITH SARA)

www.africanwildlifesafaris.com.au | www.naturalfocussafaris.com.au
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CAPTIVATING KENYA

W

ith over a century of experience in purveying once-ina-lifetime safaris, Atua Enkop operates four fantastic
small and intimate safari camps in three of Kenya’s finest
gameviewing areas. Whilst each of the properties possesses
its own distinct character, features you can expect across the
entire portfolio include first-rate service, gourmet cuisine
and unforgettable wildlife encounters.

ELEPHANT BEDROOM CAMP:
SAMBURU SENSATION
An oasis in a dry, rugged landscape, Elephant Bedroom Camp
overlooks the Uaso Nyiro River, lifeline of the spectacular Samburu
region. Spot species endemic to northern Kenya including endangered
Grevy’s zebra as well as lion, elephant and cheetah. Dine on the
riverbank, uncover smaller creatures on a guided walk and interact
with the local Samburu community.

MARA NGENCHE CAMP:
A MARA MASTERPIECE
Another superb camp for seasonal migration viewing, intimate Mara
Ngenche is tucked beneath shade trees near the confluence of two
rivers. The surrounding wilderness offers animal action all year round,
whilst Maasai warriors provide great in-camp entertainment. A
personal plunge pool and decadent slipper bath provide refreshment
at the end of every adventure.

TIPILIKWANI MARA CAMP:
MIGRATION POLE POSITION
Occupying prime river frontage in the Masai Mara, warm and
welcoming Tipilikwani is one of the best places to view thousands of
wildebeest and zebra as they enter the Mara from the Serengeti down
south. Even when the wildlife spectacle concludes, this well-appointed
safari camp is situated in an area rich in permanent game and offers
insightful Maasai cultural visits.

MBWEHA CAMP:
AN AVIAN PARADISE
A large portion of Lake Elmenteita lies within the serene Soysambu
Conservancy, where the lovely lava stone cottages of Mbweha Camp
are located. Flamingo often speckle this shallow soda lake, which
supports over 400 bird species plus rare Rothschild’s giraffe, rhino and
leopard. As the property lies outside a national park, guests may walk,
cycle, go on night game drives or take a camel safari. From here enjoy
a day trip to the flamingo rich Lake Bogoria.
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SAVE UP TO
$2569 PER
COUPLE

Wings Over Kenya
6 nights ex Nairobi.
Prices from $6780 p.p.
twin share.

Contact Us to Start Planning Your Tailor-Made Journey on 1300 363 302

Package includes: Return transfers
Nairobi to Wilson airport, domestic
flights Nairobi-Samburu-Masai MaraNairobi, full board accommodation
including local drinks (premium brands
excluded) shared game drives by 4WD
vehicle, Balloon Safari in the Mara,
park fees & Flying Doctor membership.

For details please call us on
1300 363 302.

OUT OF AFRICA

I

nfused with the glamorous ambiance of classic 1920s East
African safaris, the recently rebuilt andBeyond Bateleur
Camp sets a new standard for tented luxury. Fittingly located
where the final scene of the Academy Award-winning movie
“Out of Africa” was filmed, this evocative safari camp is
thoughtfully decorated with inviting Chesterfield sofas,
sparkling crystalware and charming artefacts from the
heyday of colonial explorations.

Its setting is unparalleled, at the foot of a dramatic escarpment
in the remote western sector of Kenya’s celebrated Masai Mara.
This beautiful and exclusive corner of the world-famous reserve
is a sanctuary for a staggering diversity of resident game, and it
also lies in the path of the annual wildebeest migration. What’s
more, andBeyond Bateleur Camp sits upon privately leased Maasai
traditional homelands, so the only other visitors you’re likely to see
are from Bateleur or neighbouring sister camp, Kichwa Tembo.

andBeyond Bateleur Camp guests enjoy access to notorious crocinfested river crossing points.
As the property sits on a private concession, experiences such
as nature walks and night drives are possible. In-between game
activities, guests can retire to the atmospheric gin bar, dive into
the refreshing swimming pool or enjoy a soothing treatment at the
tranquil wellness sala. After dark, have your butler run you a bath
- every suite boasts a deep copper tub where you can wash off the
day’s dust while soaking up the stars.

Some of the many species you can expect to see on a safari here
include elephant, cheetah, giraffe, buffalo and of course,
wildebeest. Sensitive off-road driving by experienced guides allow
for close encounters with wildlife, and when the herds arrive,

www.africanwildlifesafaris.com.au | www.naturalfocussafaris.com.au
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